If you worked all or part of the following: WB6EUZ, WB6KIM, WB6KIL, WB6K
will learn the magic trick of multiplying correctly!

or another. I hope that some of the people that did bother to send in their logs
counties. Incidence
that did send their scores in. Also next year we plan to stir up a few more
did. Congrads are also in order for WA6URY, W6CUF and WB6KIL for their effort

* WB6LCS was the top all SSB entry.
Congradulations should go to WN3FGN for sticking it out on the Novice band,
also WN6TYD, to WB6IELX for giving out a few on the Novice band as well as the
others, to W9HHX, WA0HYI, W4CKD, and WA4ECY for the nice job that each of them
did. Congrads are also in order for WA6URY, W6CUF and WB6KIL for their effort
and nice scores.

Next year awards won’t be issued so liberally unless more people send in logs
showing that they have put out a little more effort. Anyway thanks to everyone
that did send their scores in. Also next year we plan to stir up a few more
counties. Incendently, for what its worth 42 counties were on the air at one time
or another. I hope that some of the people that did bother to send in their logs
will learn the magic trick of multiplying correctly!

HAPPY NEW YEAR if this gets mailed by Jan. one

Good luck next year—Claremont Ham Club (CHC)

If you worked all or part of the following: WB6EUZ, WB6KIM, WB6KIL, WB6KOS
you may have qualified for the WAP-VA award. See AUG. 65 CQ for details.